DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS
July 2015

Secretary of the Commonwealth Pedro Cortés announced that 169 disciplinary actions have been
taken by the Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs’ 29 professional licensing boards, the
Bureau of Charitable Organizations and the Division of Legislation and Notaries of the Bureau of
Commission, Elections and Legislation:

PA Board of Accountancy
PA Architects Licensure Board
PA Board of Auctioneer Examiners
PA Board of Barber Examiners
PA Board of Certified Real Estate Appraisers
PA Board of Chiropractic
PA Board of Cosmetology
PA Board of Crane Operators
PA Board of Dentistry
PA Board of Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and Geologists
PA Board of Funeral Directors
PA Board of Landscape Architects
PA Board of Massage Therapy
PA Board of Medicine
Navigation Commission for the Delaware River and its Navigable Tributaries
Secretary of the Commonwealth – Notaries Public
PA Board of Nursing
PA Board of Examiners of Nursing Home Administrators
PA Board of Occupational Therapy Education and Licensure
PA Board of Optometry
PA Board of Osteopathic Medicine
PA Board of Pharmacy
PA Board of Physical Therapy
PA Board of Podiatry
PA Board of Psychology
Real Estate Commission
PA Board of Speech-Language and Hearing Examiners
PA Board of Social Workers, Marriage and Family Therapists and Professional
Counselors
PA Board of Vehicle Manufacturers, Dealers, and Salespersons
PA Board of Veterinary Medicine

Actions by County
The specific actions listed below were taken against individuals or firms in these counties:

County
Adams
Allegheny
Armstrong
Beaver
Bedford
Berks
Blair
Bradford
Bucks
Butler
Cambria
Cameron
Carbon
Centre
Chester
Clarion
Clearfield
Clinton
Columbia
Crawford
Cumberland
Dauphin
Delaware
Elk
Erie
Fayette
Forest
Franklin
Fulton
Greene
Huntingdon
Indiana
Jefferson
Juniata

# of
Actions
2
11
2
3
0
3
2
1
6
2
2
0
0
5
9
0
4
0
1
2
4
1
4
1
5
2
0
1
0
0
0
3
1
0

County
Lackawanna
Lancaster
Lawrence
Lebanon
Lehigh
Luzerne
Lycoming
McKean
Mercer
Mifflin
Monroe
Montgomery
Montour
Northampton
Northumberland
Perry
Philadelphia
Pike
Potter
Schuylkill
Snyder
Somerset
Sullivan
Susquehanna
Tioga
Union
Venango
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Westmoreland
Wyoming
York
Total in-State actions

Actions taken against professionals with non-PA addresses
Total
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# of
Actions
3
4
2
1
4
2
1
0
0
1
2
6
0
1
1
0
14
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
3
1
2
129
40
169

PA Board of Accountancy
No disciplinary actions were taken.

PA Architects Licensure Board
No disciplinary actions were taken.

PA Board of Auctioneer Examiners
Indiana County
Julia M. Dunmire, license number AU005600, of Saltsburg, Indiana County, was reprimanded and
assessed a civil penalty of $1,000 for knowingly making a substantial misrepresentation, failing to account
for or to pay over moneys belonging to others which came into her possession arising out of a sales
transaction within a reasonable time, engaging in conduct in connection with a sales transaction that
demonstrated incompetence, bad faith or dishonesty, and failing to maintain records of sales as required
by the Act. (06/15/15)

PA Board of Barber Examiners
Cumberland County
Bryant K. Mathes, license nos. BL050938L, BM093587 and BT000478, of Enola, Cumberland County,
was suspended pursuant to the Order of the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin County dated April 21,
2015, which the court issued under section 4355 of the Domestic Relations Code. The suspension is
effective immediately. (05/11/15)
Luzerne County
William Jones Barbershop, license no. BO433410, of Wilkes-Barre, Luzerne County was suspended for
failing to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (05/06/15)
Monroe County
Joseph Difillipo, license nos. BM012006L and BL050909L, of East Stroudsburg, Monroe County was
suspended for failing to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (05/06/15)

PA Board of Certified Real Estate Appraisers
Monroe County
James Thomas Coventry, certificate no. RL139356, of Stroudsburg, Monroe County, was ordered to pay a
civil penalty of $3,000 and an assessment for the cost of investigation of $1,500; and must attend and
successfully complete at least 45 hours of remedial education, because he failed to complete an appraisal
assignment within the requirements of the USPAP; failed or refused to exercise reasonable diligence in
developing an appraisal, preparing an appraisal report, or communicating an appraisal; and negligently or
incompetently developing an appraisal, preparing an appraisal report, or communicating an appraisal.
(07/09/15)
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Montgomery County
Michael Lawrence Dennis, certificate no. RL139359, of Lower Gwynedd, Montgomery County, was
ordered to pay a civil penalty of $3,000 and successfully complete nineteen (19) hours of remedial
education within three months of this order because he failed to complete an appraisal assignment within
the requirements of the USPAP; failed or refused to exercise reasonable diligence in developing an
appraisal, preparing an appraisal report, or communicating an appraisal; and negligently or incompetently
developing an appraisal, preparing an appraisal report, or communicating an appraisal. (7/09/15)

PA Board of Chiropractic
Philadelphia County
Timothy Richard Latham, license no. DC010378, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was indefinitely
suspended for no less than three years retroactive to October 6, 2014, based on findings he violated terms
of a previous Board order. (04/07/15)

PA Board of Cosmetology
Beaver County
Lahna E. Golling, license no. CO262531, of Georgetown, Beaver County, was suspended pursuant to the
Order of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny County dated April 14, 2015, which the court issued
under section 4355 of the Domestic Relations Code. The suspension is effective immediately. (05/11/15)
Bucks County
Bawari Bensalem LLC t/d/b/a Bawari Beauty Salon, license no. CB122717, of Bensalem, Bucks County,
was ordered to pay a $1,000 civil penalty and costs of investigation of $42.02 and to cease and desist from
employing unlicensed employees in the profession of cosmetology because they operated as a
cosmetology salon in a grossly incompetent, dishonest, and unethical manner by employing an unlicensed
employee and aided and abetted the unlicensed practice of individuals in the profession of cosmetology
and/or limited cosmetology. (07/06/15)
Cambria County
Hoang L. Pham t/d/b/a Star Nails, license no. CY196326, of Johnstown, Cambria County, was ordered to
pay a civil penalty of $500 and costs of investigation of $51.81 and to cease and desist from possessing
metal credo tools in the practice of cosmetology and/or limited cosmetology because they operated as a
nail technology salon in a grossly incompetent, dishonest, and unethical manner through the possession
and use of metal razor tools. (07/06/15)
Centre County
Dong V. Do t/d/b/a B and B Nails, license nos. CY106739 and CZ117859, of State College, Centre
County, had a public reprimand placed on its permanent disciplinary record with the Board, was ordered
to pay a $5,000 civil penalty, and ordered to cease and desist from possessing and using metal rasp tools
in the practice of cosmetology and/or limited cosmetology because he operated as a nail technology salon
in a grossly incompetent and unethical manner through possession and use of metal rasp tools. (07/06/15)
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Chester County
Davida D. Washington, license no. CM012554L, of Coatesville, Chester County, was suspended for
failing to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (02/19/15)
Steven Lee t/d/b/a Floris Nails, license no. CZ117867, of Exton, Chester County, had a public reprimand
placed on their permanent disciplinary record with the board, was ordered to pay a $1,700 civil penalty
and costs of investigation of $73.53, and was ordered to cease and desist from employing unlicensed
employees, from aiding and abetting unlicensed practice activity in the profession of cosmetology, from
failing to have an owner or designated licensee in charge present during business hours, and from failing
to have all licenses granted by the Department of State displayed in a conspicuous location at the principal
place of business because they operated as a nail technology salon in an unethical manner by employing
an unlicensed employee, aided and abetted the unlicensed practice activity in the profession of
cosmetology, operated as a salon without the presence of the salon owner or a designated licensee in
charge of the salon, and failed to conspicuously display an employee’s wall license and/or have that wall
license readily available during inspection. (07/06/15)
Clearfield County
Ha Van Ky Nguyen t/d/b/a Essence, license no. CB123834, of Du Bois, Clearfield County, was ordered to
pay a $500 civil penalty and costs of investigation of $86.35 and to cease and desist from possessing and
using metal razor tools in the practice of cosmetology because they operated as a cosmetology salon in a
grossly incompetent, dishonest, and unethical manner through the possession and use of metal razor tools.
(07/06/15)
Columbia County
Kiet Duy Luong t/d/b/a Davi Nail Salon and Spa, license no. CY196348, of Bloomsburg, Columbia
County, was ordered to pay a $550 civil penalty and costs of investigation of $17.08 and to cease and
desist from possessing and using metal credo tools and from failing to have a bodily fluids clean-up kit on
the premises because they operated as a nail technology salon in a grossly incompetent and unethical
manner through possession and use of a metal credo tool and failing to have a bodily fluids clean-up kit
on the premises. (7/06/15)
Delaware County
Charming Salon, Inc. t/d/b/a Charming Nails, license nos. CY192862 and CZ11514, of Ardmore,
Delaware County, was suspended, with suspension stayed in favor of 18 months probation and levied a
civil penalty of $2,200, for aiding and abetting the unlicensed practice of cosmetology, employing
unlicensed employees, and not having an owner or designated person in charge. (05/06/15)
Wanece Shanta Downing, cosmetology license no. CO269485, of Upper Darby, Delaware County, was
suspended for failing to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (06/10/15)
Erie County
Lalita K. Morris, license no. CO237186L, of Erie, Erie County, was suspended for failing to pay a
previously imposed civil penalty. (06/12/15)
Lawrence County
Lisa Renee’s Styling Center, license no. CB080105L, of New Castle, Lawrence County, was suspended
for failing to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (05/07/15)
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Lehigh County
Bing Ling Wei t/d/b/a Jade Nail Hair Spa, license no. CB121725, of Allentown, Lehigh County, was
ordered to pay a $1,750 civil penalty and costs of investigation of $71.92 and to cease and desist from
possessing and using metal credo tools in the practice of cosmetology and from failing to maintain all
areas of the salon in a sanitary and orderly condition because they operated as a cosmetology salon in a
grossly incompetent, dishonest, and unethical manner through the possession and use of a metal credo
tool and failed to maintain all areas of the salon in an orderly and sanitary condition at all times.
(07/06/15)
Lycoming County
Valerie Brown, cosmetology license no. CO276781, of Williamsport, Lycoming County, was suspended
for failing to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (06/11/15)
Philadelphia County
Yaniris Martinez and Zaida Soriam t/d/b/a Las Hermanas, license no. CB109358, of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia County, had a public reprimand placed on their permanent disciplinary record with the
board, was ordered to pay a $2,250 civil penalty and costs of investigation of $56.26, and to cease and
desist from employing individuals not licensed by the State Board of Cosmetology, from aiding and
abetting unlicensed practice activity in the profession of cosmetology, and from failing to have an owner
or designated licensee in charge on the premises during business hours because they operated as a
cosmetology salon in a grossly incompetent and unethical manner by employing an individual not
licensed by the State Board of Cosmetology, aiding and abetting unlicensed practice activity in the
profession of cosmetology, and failing to have an owner or designated licensee in charge on the premises
during business hours. (07/06/15)
Samiyyah R. Jordan, cosmetology license no. CO267963, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was
suspended for failing to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (06/11/15)
1001 Faces, license no. CB100574L, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County was suspended for failing to
pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (05/14/15)
York County
Tanya Lippy (Postell), license no. CO250911, of Hanover, York County, had a public reprimand placed
on her permanent disciplinary record with the board, was ordered to pay a $1,000 civil penalty, and was
ordered to cease and desist from practicing cosmetology on a license that is lapsed, expired, or otherwise
not current with the Pennsylvania State Board of Cosmetology because she practiced cosmetology
without a current and active license. (07/06/15)
Tony Don Le t/d/b/a Nail Art, license no. CY109170, of York, York County, was ordered to pay a $3,500
civil penalty and costs of investigation of $81.04 and to cease and desist from possessing and using metal
credo tools in the practice of cosmetology because they operated as a nail technology salon in a grossly
incompetent and unethical manner through possession and use of metal credo tools in the practice of
cosmetology. (07/06/15)

PA Board of Crane Operators
No disciplinary actions were taken.
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PA Board of Dentistry
Beaver County
John Charles Hricik, license no. DS020996L, of Ambridge, Beaver County, had his license to practice as
a dentist temporarily suspended, pending a hearing, on the grounds that his continued practice within the
Commonwealth may be an immediate and clear danger to the public health and safety. (07/10/15)
Erie County
W. Kevin Mahoney, license no. DS025037A, of Erie, Erie County, was indefinitely suspended for a
period of seven years, retroactive to December 13, 2013, with the possibility of petitioning the board for
no less than five years of probation after December 13, 2015, because he is unable to practice dentistry
with reasonable skill and safety to patients by reason of illness, drunkenness, excessive use of controlled
substances, chemicals, or any other type of material, or as the result of any mental or physical condition;
did not did not maintain adequate records when prescribing, administering, or dispensing controlled
substances to a patient; engaged in unprofessional conduct, including, but not limited to, sexual
misconduct; committed an act of gross negligence, malpractice or incompetence or repeated acts of
negligence, malpractice or incompetence; and exceeded his scope of authority when prescribing,
administering or dispensing a controlled substance. (07/10/15)
Lehigh County
Alfred George Khallouf, license no. DS035075, of Allentown, Lehigh County, had a public reprimand
placed on his permanent disciplinary record with the board and had his license to practice as a dentist in
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania indefinitely suspended, the suspension being immediately stayed in
favor of indefinite probation, subject to the board’s terms and conditions, because he was found guilty of
a crime or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude or was found guilty of a felony in violation of the laws
of this Commonwealth of any other state; was convicted of any felony; and violated a lawful disciplinary
order of the board. (07/10/15)
Montgomery County
Anthony Farole, license no. DS022779L, of Bala Cynwyd, Montgomery County, received a public
reprimand on his permanent disciplinary record with the board, was ordered to pay a civil penalty of
$10,000 plus the costs of investigation of $572.80, and was suspended for a period of one year with such
suspension to be immediately stayed in favor of probation because he failed to possess a current permit
issued by the board before administering, or supervising the administration of, general anesthesia, deep
sedation, conscious sedation or nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia in a dental office, and engaged in
unprofessional conduct. (07/10/15)
Neil I. Pakett, license no. DS019317L, of Plymouth Meeting, Montgomery County, was suspended for no
less than 2 years retroactive to January 28, 2015, based on his failure to comply with the terms of a
previous Board order. (03/27/15)
Wyoming County
Sare Mae Rhodes, license no. DS036072, of Tunkhannock, Wyoming County, accepted the automatic
suspension of her license under file no. 13-36-06726, such suspension to be immediately stayed in favor
of one year of probation, retroactive to June 4, 2015. Under file no. 15-46-02158 her license shall be
indefinitely suspended for no less than three years, with such suspension to be immediately stayed in
favor of no less than three years of probation, running concurrently with the above suspension, because
she was found guilty of a crime or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude or was found guilty of a felony
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in violation of the laws of this Commonwealth or any other state; and failed to keep adequate records
when prescribing, administering and dispensing controlled substances. (07/10/15)
Out of State
Jeffrey B. Kravitz, license no. DS023980L, of New York, New York, was ordered to pay a civil penalty
of $3,000 because he had a license to practice dentistry or dental hygiene or certificate for expanded
function dental assisting revoked, suspended or had other disciplinary action imposed or consented to by
the proper licensing authority of another state, territory or country or had an application for license
refused, revoked or suspended by the proper licensing authority of another state, territory or country.
(07/10/15)
Manisha N. Ghodke, license no. DS029158L, of Morrisville, North Carolina, was ordered to pay a $500
civil penalty and her license to practice as a dentist in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania was
indefinitely suspended, such suspension to be immediately stayed in favor of probation subject to the
board's terms and conditions, because she had a license disciplined in another state and failed to report
disciplinary action taken in another state to the board on the biennial renewal application or within ninety
days of disposition. (07/10/15)

PA Board of Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and
Geologists
Crawford County
Gary R. Wagner, P.L.S., license number SU038749E, of Meadville, Crawford County., was indefinitely
suspended for failure to pay in full a previously assessed civil penalty and costs. (02/26/15)

PA Board of Funeral Directors
Jefferson County
William L. Wills, license no. FD013673L, of Brockway, Jefferson County, was revoked because he was
convicted of three crimes involving moral turpitude, in this or any other state or federal court or pleading
guilty or nolo contendere to any such offense. (07/01/15)
Out of State
Shawnte Davon Hardin, of Akron, Ohio, was granted a license as a funeral trainee and placed on
probation for one year because of his felony convictions. (05/04/15).

PA Board of Landscape Architects
No disciplinary actions were taken.

PA Board of Massage Therapy
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Philadelphia County
Jerome Patrick McNeill, license no. MSG008900, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County was temporarily
suspended, pending a hearing, on the grounds that his continued practice within the Commonwealth may
be an immediate and clear danger to the public health and safety. (07/24/15)

PA Board of Medicine
Allegheny County
Craig A. Bittner, license no. MD419628, of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, was indefinitely suspended
based on disciplinary action taken by the proper licensing authorities of California and New York.
(06/03/15)
Sean David Yakelis, license no. YM013646, of Allison Park, Allegheny County, permanently and
voluntarily surrendered his license to practice as a respiratory care practitioner because he is unable to
practice the profession with reasonable skill and safety to patients by reason of illness, addiction to drugs
or alcohol, or mental incompetence. (07/28/15)
Beaver County
Phillip Perry Spencer, license no. YM004991L, of Baden, Beaver County, had his license temporarily
suspended, pending a hearing, on the grounds that his continued practice within the Commonwealth may
be an immediate and clear danger to the public health and safety. (07/28/15)
Dauphin County
Andrew Onotaherhohwo Newton, license no. MD064665L, of Harrisburg, Dauphin County, had a public
reprimand placed on his permanent disciplinary record with the board, was ordered to pay a $5,000 civil
penalty, had his license placed on probation for a period of time to run concurrently with his criminal
probation, subject to the board's terms and conditions, and successfully complete a mandatory continuing
medical education course as set forth by the board because he was convicted of a misdemeanor relating to
a health profession. (07/28/15)
Delaware County
Paul C. Ezell, license no. MD025524E, of Havertown, Delaware County, was indefinitely suspended
based on findings he is unable to practice with reasonable skill and safety to patients by reason of illness
or addiction to drugs or alcohol. (06/05/15)
Montgomery County
Byrne Lincoln Solberg, license no. MD025907E, of Narberth, Montgomery County, had his license to
practice medicine indefinitely suspended for a minimum period of three (3) years, retroactive to April 2,
2015, because he is unable to practice the profession with reasonable skill and safety to patients by reason
of illness or addiction to drugs or alcohol, is guilty of immoral or unprofessional conduct, and has acted in
such manner as to present an immediate and clear danger to the public health and/or safety. (07/28/15)
Philadelphia County
Nicholas Ambrose Appiott, license no. YM006337L, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, permanently
and voluntarily surrendered his license to practice as respiratory therapist because he failed to practice the
profession with reasonable skill and safety to patients by reason of illness, addiction to drugs or alcohol,
or mental incompetence and failed to comply with a lawful order of the board. (07/28/15)
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Out of State
Yonas Zegeye, license no. MD040145E, of Potomac, Maryland, was ordered to pay a civil penalty of
$5,000 because he had disciplinary action taken against his license to practice the profession by the proper
licensing authority of another state. (07/28/15)
Robert Philip Mantica, license no. MD030224E, of Chester, New York, was placed on probation for a
period of at least thirty-six months, retroactive to April 24, 2015, subject to specific terms and conditions,
because he had a license to practice the profession disciplined by the proper licensing authority of another
state. (07/28/15)
Leonard Abraham Rubinstein, license no. MD024023E, of Sarasota, Florida, permanently and voluntarily
surrendered his medical license in Pennsylvania because he had disciplinary action taken by the proper
licensing authority of another state against his license to practice the profession. (07/28/15)
Richard Charles Mendel, license no. MD044754L, of Jupiter, Florida, permanently and voluntarily
surrendered his license because he had a license or other authorization to practice the profession
suspended, revoked, refused or otherwise disciplined by the proper licensing authority of another state,
territory, possession or country, or a branch of the federal government. (07/28/15)
Mark P. Krivoshik, PA license no. MD039691E, of Allentown, New Jersey, was indefinitely suspended,
based on disciplinary action taken by the proper licensing authority of New Jersey. (06/05/15)
Chang Ho Lee, PA license no. MD052148L, of Palisades Park, New Jersey, was revoked and assessed a
$2000 civil penalty, based on his felony conviction. (06/03/15)
Fathalla Mohamed Mashali, PA license no. MD051998L, of Dover, MA, was indefinitely suspended
based on disciplinary action taken by the proper licensing authority of Rhode Island and failing to report it
to the Board. (04/17/15)
Ja-Sung Kim, PA license no. MD067532L, of Lincoln, Nebraska, was indefinitely suspended based on
disciplinary action taken by the proper licensing authority of Nebraska. (06/03/15)
Sabah M. Hadi, PA license no. MD426122, of Herndon, Virginia, was publicly reprimanded and assessed
a $500 civil penalty based on disciplinary action taken by the proper licensing authority of Virginia and
failing to report it to the Board. (06/10/15)
Martin W. Gallagher, Jr., PA license no. MD043112E, of Hagerstown, Maryland, was revoked based on
disciplinary action taken by the proper licensing authority of Maryland. (06/03/15)

Navigation Commission for the Delaware River and its Navigable Tributaries
No disciplinary actions were taken.

Secretary of the Commonwealth – Notaries Public
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Erie County
Grant Twiss, notary commission no. 1169630, of Erie, Erie County, was suspended for twelve months,
with such suspension immediately stayed in favor of probation, subject to terms and conditions as
specified by the Secretary; assessed a civil penalty of $200 and a probation assessment of $600 for costs
of continuing monitoring, and must successfully complete a six-hour notary practice and procedure course
during probation period approved by the Secretary because he failed to impose the proper fees, failed to
keep and maintain a proper register of all official notary acts, and failed to be familiar with the duties and
responsibilities of a notary public. (07/02/15)
Philadelphia County
Linda Nixon, notary commission no. 1120858, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was suspended for a
period of six (6) months, three (3) months of active suspension with the remaining period of suspension to
be stayed in favor of probation, ordered to attend and successfully complete a six-hour notary practice and
procedure course, and pay a civil penalty of $500 and a probation assessment of $150 because she failed
to know through personal knowledge or have satisfactory evidence that the person appearing before her
was the party who executed the will; acted as a notary public when notarizing a statement, in which she
was a directly interested party; and failed to maintain an accurate chronological register of all official acts
performed by not recording the fees charged, the dates of the instruments notarized, and the character of
the acts performed. (07/24/15)

PA Board of Nursing
Adams County
Cynthia Rowe Moschetti, license no. PN251544L, of Gettysburg, Adams County was indefinitely
suspended for no less than three years retroactive to December 5, 2014, based on failure to comply with a
previous agreement entered into with the Commonwealth. (06/02/15)
Nora Lee Hernandez, license no. PN289046, of Gettysburg, Adams County was suspended for no less
than three years retroactive to February 23, 2015, based on failure to comply with a previous Board order.
(05/11/15)
Allegheny County
Elisabeth Delp Dolan, license no. RN248455L, of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, was automatically
suspended for one year and indefinitely suspended for no less than three years to run concurrently, with
such suspensions immediately stayed in favor of no less than three years of probation, subject to the
board's terms and conditions, because she is unable to practice the profession with reasonable skill and
safety to patients by reason of mental or physical illness or condition or physiological or psychological
dependence upon alcohol, hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs; and has pleaded guilty to a
crime of moral turpitude in a court of this Commonwealth. (07/28/15)
Elizabeth A. McKenzie, LPN, license no. RN572957, of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County was suspended
retroactive to February 25, 2015, based on two misdemeanor convictions under the Drug Act. (05/28/15)
Kelly A. Pula, license no. PN103129L, of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, was automatically suspended for
3 years based upon her misdemeanor convictions under the Drug Act. (01/12/15)
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Shannon McGrath, license no. RN589278, of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, was automatically suspended
due to her felony conviction under the Drug Act. (09/20/13)
Dennis A. Kerr, license no. RN527788L, of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County was suspended for no less than
three years retroactive to December 8, 2014, for failure to comply with a previous Board order. (05/11/15)
Armstrong County
Cheryl Dezzutti, license no. PN045594L, of North Apollo, Armstrong County, had a public reprimand
placed on her permanent disciplinary record with the board and was ordered to pay a civil penalty of
$2,000 because she practiced practical nursing without a current valid license. (07/28/15)
Berks County
Cheryl McMullen aka Cheryl Fisher Gehr, license no. PN083878L, of Reading, Berks County, had a
public reprimand placed on her permanent disciplinary record with the board because she had a license
suspended or revoked, or received other disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority in another
state. (07/28/15)
Bucks County
Diana A Koltman, license no. RN555436, of Richboro, Bucks County, had a public reprimand placed on
her permanent disciplinary record with the board and was indefinitely suspended, such suspension
immediately stayed in favor of indefinite probation, to run concurrently with her criminal probation,
subject to the board’s terms and conditions, because she was convicted, or entered a plea of guilty, or
entered a plea of nolo contendere, or has been found guilty by a judge or jury, of a felony or a crime of
moral turpitude, or has received probation without verdict, disposition in lieu of trial or an Accelerated
Rehabilitative Disposition in the disposition of felony charges, in the courts of this Commonwealth, the
United States or any other state; and was convicted of any felony. (07/28/15)
Jacqueline Simon McCusker, license no. RN511215L, of New Hope, Bucks County, was suspended
indefinitely, such suspension to be stayed in favor of probation subject to the board's terms and
conditions, was ordered to pay a civil penalty $1,000 and cost of investigation of $300, and a public
reprimand was placed on her permanent disciplinary record with the board because she was convicted, or
entered a plea of guilty, or entered a plea of nolo contendere, or has been found guilty by a judge or jury,
of a felony or a crime of moral turpitude, has received probation without verdict, disposition in lieu of
trial or an Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition in the disposition of felony charges, in the courts of
Commonwealth or any other state and has been convicted of a felony. (07/28/15)
Michael A. Stevenson, license no. PN104655L of Bensalem, Bucks County, was suspended for no less
than four years retroactive to September 8, 2014, for violation of a previous Board order. (12/30/14)
Tammie Jo Hooks, license no. PN100036L, of Holland, Bucks County was suspended for no less than six
months retroactive to February 11, 2015, for failure to comply with a previous Board order. (06/02/15)
Maureen McGinley Kelly, license no. RN520129L, of Holland, Bucks County was suspended for no less
than three years retroactive to February 23, 2015, for failure to comply with a previous Board order.
(06/02/15)
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Butler County
Mark A. Koebler, license no. PN254490L, of Butler, Butler County, was automatically suspended based
on her convictions under the Drug Act. (04/22/15)
Cambria County
Bonnie J. Siska, license no. PN102765L, of Johnstown, Cambria County, was indefinitely suspended for
being addicted to alcohol, hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to impair judgment
or coordination. (01/26/15)
Centre County
Leann M. Roan, license no. PN263798, of State College, Centre County, was revoked based on her
having engaged in unprofessional conduct, willfully violating Board regulations regarding
preserving/safeguarding the dignity of patients, safeguarding a patient from incompetent abusive or illegal
practice, protecting a patient’s right to freedom from psychological and physical abuse. (01/23/15)
Chester County
Kathy Hitner, license no. RN316339L, of Phoenixville, Chester County, was automatically suspended
based on her convictions under the Drug Act. (04/28/15)
Victoria M. Rockefeller, license no. RN611257, of Atglen, Chester County, was suspended for no less
than three years retroactive to October 23, 2014, based on her violating the terms of a consent agreement.
(12/30/14)
Donna Marie Hammond, license no. PN274161, of Parkesburg, Chester County, was indefinitely
suspended for no less than three years, with such suspension immediately stayed in favor of no less than
three years of probation in the Disciplinary Monitoring Unit, because she suffers from chemical
dependency, specifically, alcohol dependence (07/28/15)
Tanisha Marie McMillan, license no. PN262815, of Coatesville, Chester County, was indefinitely
suspended for no less than three years, such suspension to be immediately stayed in favor of no less than
three years probation, subject to the board’s terms and conditions, because she was addicted to alcohol or
hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination or has
become mentally incompetent. (07/28/15)
Marianne C. White, license no. PN061257L, of West Chester, Chester County, had a public reprimand
placed on her permanent disciplinary board record and was indefinitely suspended for no less than three
years, with such suspension immediately stayed in favor of no less than three years probation, subject to
the board's terms and conditions, because she engaged in unprofessional conduct and is addicted to
alcohol or hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination
or has become mentally incompetent. (07/28/15)
Clearfield County
Brandon Reese McQuillen, license no. PN285490, of Mineral Springs, Clearfield County, was
indefinitely suspended for having pled guilty to crimes of moral turpitude and for having pled guilty to
misdemeanors related to the profession. (02/25/15)
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Crawford County
Denise Peacock, license no. RN571861, of Cambridge Springs, Crawford County, was automatically
suspended for ten years from the date of her conviction, due to her felony conviction under the Drug Act.
(12/30/14)
Cumberland County
Sherry Ann Thiombiano, license no. PN278866, of Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County, was indefinitely
suspended for no less than three years, with said suspension to be immediately stayed in favor of no less
than three years of probation subject to the board's terms and conditions, because she is addicted to
alcohol or hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs or has become mentally incompetent.
(07/28/15)
Delaware County
Gina Raschell Guinan, license no. PN289301, of Collingdale, Delaware, agreed to the voluntary surrender
of her license to practice as a practical nurse because she is addicted to alcohol or hallucinogenic or
narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination or has become mentally
incompetent. (07/28/15)
Elk County
Carolyn Ross Taylor, license no. PN102011L, of Saint Marys, Elk County, was suspended for one year
and required to complete eight hours of continuing education on ethics from a Board-approved provider,
based on her having pled guilty to crimes of moral turpitude. (02/25/15)
Erie County
Scott Alan Craska, license no. PN287537, of Erie, Erie County, was assessed a $1,000 civil penalty and
issued a public reprimand based upon pleading guilty to misdemeanor crimes of moral turpitude.
(02/02/15)
Franklin County
Shawn Tyler LaCasse, license no. RN590696, of Waynesboro, Franklin County was placed on probation
based on a felony conviction. (06/02/15)
Indiana County
Jade M. Kessler, license nos. PN278149 and RN620290, of Ernest, Indiana County, was automatically
suspended based on her convictions under the Drug Act. (04/22/15)
Jade Morgan Kessler, license nos. RN620290 and PN278149, of Ernest, Indiana County was indefinitely
suspended based on being unable to practice with reasonable skill and safety to patients by reason of
mental or physical illness or condition or physiological or psychological dependence upon alcohol,
hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination. (05/18/15)
Lackawanna County
Russell Fulton, license no. RN330860L, of Scranton, Lackawanna County, was suspended for a period of
two years and a public reprimand placed on his permanent disciplinary record with the board because he
failed to respect and consider, while providing nursing care, the individual's right to freedom from
psychological and physical abuse and failed to safeguard the patient from incompetent, abusive or illegal
practice of any individual. (07/28/15)
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Stacey Townsend, license no. PN262531, of Scranton, Lackawanna County, was indefinitely suspended
retroactive to September 25, 2014, for being addicted to alcohol, hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other
drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination. (02/25/15)
Lancaster County
Melody R. Wood, license no. PN288706, of Willow Street, Lancaster County, was suspended for no less
than ten years from the date of her conviction, due to her felony conviction under the Drug Act.
(11/24/14)
Adrienne Marie Johnson, license no. RN573415, of Ephrata, Lancaster County, was indefinitely
suspended, with the ability to seek a stay of active suspension after one and a half years active suspension
from the date of the board’s order, because she is unable to practice nursing with reasonable skill and
safety to patients by reason of physical or mental illness or condition or physiological or psychological
dependence upon drugs or alcohol and because she violated a disciplinary order of the board. (07/28/15)
Lebanon County
Karen Blantz West, license no. PN076158L, of Lebanon, Lebanon County, had a public reprimand placed
on her permanent disciplinary record with the board and was ordered to pay a civil penalty of $1,000
because she practiced nursing without a current valid license. (07/28/15)
Lehigh County
Heaven Hammurabi-Boyd, PA license no. RN344725L, of College Station, Texas and Alburtis, Lehigh
County was suspended and issued a $500 civil penalty based on disciplinary actions taken by the proper
licensing authorities of another state and failing to report same to the Board. (05/22/15)
Mifflin County
Katie R. Pearson, license no. PN277593, of Lewistown, Mifflin County, was automatically suspended for
10 years from the date of conviction, based on her felony conviction under the Drug Act. (01/12/15)
Montgomery County
Todd Slawecki, license no. RN543713, of Royersford, Montgomery County, was automatically
suspended for ten years from the date of his conviction, due to his felony conviction under the Drug Act.
(12/29/14)
Northumberland County
Michelle Eileen McElhenny, license no. PN278833, of Sunbury, Northumberland County, was required to
complete 8 hours of continuing education and was suspended for having failed to pay a previously
imposed civil penalty. (04/20/15)
Philadelphia County
Shaquana Outlaw, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was granted Applicant Application for Licensure
by Examination and, upon passage of the examination, will be placed on probation throughout her
criminal probation based on her criminal conviction. (03/31/15)
Amy Foster Hunter, license no. RN523574L, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was automatically
suspended for a period of one year retroactive to February 18, 2015, based on her misdemeanor
conviction under the Drug Act. (04/22/15)
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Phyllis A. King, license no. RN564865, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County was indefinitely suspended
retroactive to January 5, 2015 because she is unable to practice with reasonable skill and safety to patients
by reason of mental or physical illness or condition or physiological or dependence upon alcohol,
hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination. (05/18/15)
Pike County
Allison Faith Miller, of Greentown, Pike County, was granted licensure by examination to be placed on
probation for no less than one year conditioned upon enrollment and compliance with the Professional
Health Monitoring Program. (01/29/14)
Susquehanna County
Dale Janine Weida, license no. RN585790, of Kingsley, Susquehanna County, was indefinitely suspended
until at least April 29, 2018, such suspension to be immediately stayed in favor of probation until at least
April 29, 2018, subject to terms and conditions, because she is unable to practice nursing with reasonable
skill and safety to patients by reason of physical or mental illness or condition or physiological or
psychological dependence upon drugs or alcohol and violated a lawful disciplinary order of the board.
(07/28/15)
Washington County
Teresa L. Redman, of Clarksville, Washington County, was granted an Application for Licensure by
Examination and upon passage of the examination will be immediately placed on probation for a period of
not less than three years, upon enrolling in the Professional Health Monitoring Program. (03/16/15)
Westmoreland County
Mark Edward Andrews, license no. RN603105, of Wexford, Westmoreland County, had his license to
practice professional nursing in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania indefinitely suspended for no less
than two (2) years, such suspension to be immediately stayed in favor of no less than two (2) years of
probation, subject to the board’s terms and conditions, because he proved to be unable to practice
professional nursing with reasonable skill and safety by reason of mental or physical illness or condition,
or dependence upon alcohol, hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs, or other drugs which tend to impair
judgment and/or coordination. (07/28/15)
Out of State
Mary E. McGovern Rose, license no. RN542615, of New Castle, Delaware, was suspended for no less
than three years retroactive to April 7, 2014, based on her violating the terms of a Consent Agreement.
(08/04/14)
Sean Stephen Sweetapple, license no. RN634271, of Brooksville, Florida, voluntarily surrendered his
license to practice as a registered nurse in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania because he proved to be
unable to practice professional nursing with reasonable skill and safety by reason of mental or physical
illness or condition, or dependence upon alcohol, hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs, or other drugs which
tend to impair judgment and/or coordination. (07/28/15)
Nina Bohuslawsky, license no. RN573367, of Verona, New Jersey, voluntarily surrendered her license to
practice as a registered nurse in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania because she had a license suspended
or revoked or had received other disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority in another state and
had failed to report said disciplinary action to Commonwealth authorities within ninety (90) days of a
final disposition or on an application for renewal of licensure, whichever was sooner. (07/28/15)
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Melinda Elizabeth Clark, license no. RN591244, of Richmond, Virginia, had her license to practice
professional nursing indefinitely suspended, with said suspension to be immediately stayed in favor of an
indefinite period of probation, subject to the board's terms and conditions, because she proved to be
unable to practice professional nursing with reasonable skill and safety by reason of mental or physical
illness or condition, or dependence upon alcohol, hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs, or other drugs which
tend to impair judgment and/or coordination, had a license suspended or revoked or had received other
disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority in another state, and failed to report the disciplinary
action within ninety (90) days of a final disposition or on the next renewal application of her Pennsylvania
nursing license, whichever was sooner. (07/28/15)
James L. Schlichenmeyer, license no. RN570830, of West Salem, Wisconsin, was ordered to pay a civil
penalty of $500 and a public reprimand was placed on his permanent disciplinary record with the board
because he had a license suspended or revoked or has received other disciplinary action by the proper
licensing authority in another state, territory, possession or country. (07/28/15)
Christine Maria Monforto, PA license no. RN617542, of Voorhees, New Jersey was suspended for no less
than three years retroactive to February 23, 2015, for not complying with a previous Board order.
(05/11/15)
Maureen Carson, PA license nos. PN252631L and RN547032, of Marathon, Florida, was suspended for
no less than three years retroactive to October 23, 2014, based on findings she violated the terms of a
previous Board order. (04/16/15)
Patricia Elizabeth Solsky, PA license no. RN558532, of Streetsboro Ohio, was reprimanded and assessed
a civil penalty of $1000, based on her having been disciplined by the Ohio Board of Nursing and failing
to report it to the Board. (02/24/15)
Laura Jean Konopka, PA license no. RN561191, of Wrightsville, New Jersey, was issued a public
reprimand based on findings she had disciplinary action taken against her license by the proper licensing
authority of another state. (05/22/15)
Ellen Gleason, PA license no. PN073613L, of Olean, New York, was issued a public reprimand based on
findings she plead guilty to a Class E felony and had disciplinary action taken against her license by the
proper licensing authority of another state. (04/15/15)
Catherine Mary Henlis, PA license no. RN583083, of Lyndonville, New York, was issued a public
reprimand based on findings she had disciplinary action taken against her license by the proper licensing
authority of another state. (05/22/15)
Dustin T. Archer, PA license no. RN347150L, of Red Oak, Iowa, was indefinitely suspended and issued a
$250 civil penalty based on findings he had disciplinary action taken against his license by another state
and failed to notify the Board. (02/06/15)
Debra A. McGurrin, PA license no. RN247393L, of Louisville, Kentucky, was issued a civil penalty of
$250 and indefinitely suspended, based on findings she received disciplinary action by the proper
licensing authority of another state and failed to report same to the Board. (04/15/15)
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Kimberly Robinette Harris, PA license no. RN345723L, of Louisville, Kentucky, was issued a civil
penalty of $500 and indefinitely suspended, based on findings she received disciplinary action by the
proper licensing authority of another state and failed to report same to the Board. (04/16/15)
Donna M. Ocansey, PA license no. RN354403L, of Medford, NJ, was suspended for six months and
assessed a $500 civil penalty, said suspension stayed to probation, based on findings that she pled guilty
to a felony, and for having had disciplinary action imposed by the New Jersey Board of Nursing because
of her felony, and failing to report the New Jersey disciplinary action to the Board. (12/08/14)
Andrew F. Tindor, PA license no. PN151947L, of Steubenville, OH, was indefinitely suspended based on
having received disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority in another state. (01/26/15)
Hope A. Smith-Reeves, PA license no. RN529163L, of Spring, TX, was reprimanded based on her having
received disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority in another state. (01/28/15)
James J. Schneider, PA license no. RN332868L, last known of Wilmington, Delaware was revoked and
assessed a $250 civil penalty for disciplinary action taken against his license by another state and failing
to report it to the Board. (01/23/15)
Andrew J. Patterson, of Hubbard, Ohio, was granted Applicant Application for Licensure for
Endorsement and immediately placed on probation for a period of not less than three years, upon
enrolling in the Professional Health Monitoring Program. (03/19/15)
Jacki Guiles Everett, license no. PN075987L, of Astoria, New York, had her license to practice as a
practical nurse indefinitely and actively suspended until such time as the board grants the reinstatement of
her license, subject to the board's terms and conditions, because she had a license suspended or revoked,
or had received other disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority in another state. (07/28/15)
Beth L. Medina, PA license no. RN354429L, of Thornton, Colorado, was indefinitely suspended and
assessed a civil penalty of $1000, based on her having received disciplinary action by other states and
failing to report it to the Board. (02/25/15)
Mark K. McPherson, PA license no. RN2541345L, of Houston, Texas was assessed a $500 civil penalty
and indefinitely suspended based on disciplinary action against his license in Texas and failure to notify
the Board. (06/02/15)
Barbara J. Moore, PA license no. RN341466L, of Miami, Florida was indefinitely suspended based on
disciplinary action against her license in Florida and failure to notify the Board. (06/02/15)

PA Board of Examiners of Nursing Home Administrators
No disciplinary actions were taken.

PA Board of Occupational Therapy Education and Licensure
No disciplinary actions were taken.
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PA Board of Optometry
No disciplinary actions were taken.

PA Board of Osteopathic Medicine
Luzerne County
Mark A. Gonsky, license no. OS005105L, of Glen Summit, Luzerne County, was indefinitely suspended
retroactive to August 11, 2014, for being unable to practice with reasonable skill and safety to patients by
reason of illness, drunkenness, excessive use of drugs, narcotics, chemicals, or other type of material, or
as a result of a mental or physical condition. (07/07/15)
Out of State
Valentino John Bianco, of Columbus, Ohio, was granted an application for licensure, and suspended for
no less than three years, such suspension immediately stayed in favor of probation, subject to monitoring
by the Professional Health Monitoring Program and the Disciplinary Monitoring Unit under the terms of
the Order. (06/17/15)

PA Board of Pharmacy
Allegheny County
Mark A. Kramer, license nos. RP033612L and RPI000097, of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, was
automatically suspended for at least ten years based on his felony convictions under the Drug Act.
(04/09/15)
Out of State
Kelly Lynn Stankiewicz, PA license no. RP441347, from Omaha, Nebraska, was revoked, based upon
disciplinary action taken against her license by the proper licensing authority of Nebraska. (03/25/15)

PA Board of Physical Therapy
Bradford County
Chad Michael Meagley, certificate no. TEI002595, of Sayre, Bradford County, was indefinitely
suspended for no less than three years, with such suspension immediately stayed in favor of no less than
three years probation, subject to the board's terms and conditions because he is addicted to alcohol or
hallucinogenic, narcotic or other drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination. (07/23/15)

PA Board of Podiatry
No disciplinary actions were taken.

PA Board of Psychology
No disciplinary actions were taken.
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Real Estate Commission
Armstrong County
John L. Holloway, license nos. AB066617 and RS162697A of Freeport, Armstrong County, had his
associate broker license indefinitely suspended for no less than two years retroactive to August 21, 2014
and his salesperson license indefinitely suspended immediately stayed in favor of probation for no less
than two years and assessed a $4,000 civil penalty, based on his numerous misdemeanor convictions.
(05/22/15)
Berks County
Michael A. Bohn, license no. RS301607, of Birdsboro, Berks County, was assessed a civil penalty of
$1,000 and was suspended, stayed in favor of probation for no less than six months, based on his felony
convictions. (03/25/15)
Butler County
Brenda Maier, license no. RS273851, of Butler, Butler County, was assessed a civil penalty of $1,000 for
failing to report a misdemeanor conviction. (03/25/15)
Chester County
Michael A. Bernotas, license no. RS226485L, of Downingtown, Chester County, was revoked for
obtaining a license by false representation, failing to provide accurate and truthful information on an
application, and for being convicted of theft by deception. (04/28/15)
Clearfield County
Edmund A. Grenier Jr., license nos. LS130908L & LS001581A, of Dubois, Clearfield County, was
revoked because he was convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state, or Federal
court, of forgery, embezzlement, obtaining money under false pretenses, bribery, larceny, extortion,
conspiracy to defraud, or any similar offense or offenses, or any felony or pleading guilty or nolo
contendere to any such offense or offenses, and has been convicted of any felony. (07/22/15)
Grenier Enterprises, Inc., license no. RB049424C, of Dubois, Clearfield County, was revoked because it
failed to be under the direction and supervision of a broker, cemetery broker, associate broker or associate
cemetery broker holding either a standard or reciprocal license per commission’s regulations. (07/22/15)
Cumberland County
Kelly A. Morrison, license no. RS281473, of Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County, was assessed a $1,000
civil penalty, reprimanded and suspended for at least one year with the first 3 months active suspension
and the remainder stayed in favor of probation for making a substantial misrepresentation and for
engaging in conduct which demonstrates bad faith, dishonesty, and untrustworthiness. (05/22/15)
Lehigh County
Willie M. Barham, license nos. RS306552 and AB067772, of Allentown, Lehigh County, was assessed a
$15,000 civil penalty, suspended for two years, and ordered to complete additional continuing education
for engaging in conduct which demonstrated bad faith, dishonesty, and incompetence, making substantial
misrepresentations, failed to turn money over to his broker, managed property without broker supervision,
failed to put all agreements in writing, acted as a broker without a license, and aiding and abetting the
unlicensed practice of real estate. (05/22/15)
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Montgomery County
Shelley L. Biagini, license no. RS297899, of Pottstown, Montgomery County, was assessed a civil
penalty of $2,000 and indefinitely suspended, stayed in favor of probation, based on her felony
convictions. (05/22/15)
Northampton County
Lilliam F. Zawarski, license no. RS162771A, of Easton, Northampton County, was ordered to pay a civil
penalty of $5,000 and was suspended for a period of at least three (3) years, with the ability to stay the
suspension in favor of probation subject to the board's terms and conditions after six (6) months, because
she was convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state, or federal court, of
forgery, embezzlement, obtaining money under false pretenses, bribery, larceny, extortion, conspiracy to
defraud, or any similar offense, or offenses, or any felony or pleading guilty or nolo contendere to any
such offense or offenses and has been convicted of any felony. (07/22/15)
Philadelphia County
Luis A. Maldonado, license no. RS313805, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was suspended pursuant
to the Order of the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia County dated March 23, 2015, which the
court issued under section 4355 of the Domestic Relations Code. The suspension is effective
immediately. (04/21/15)
Luis A. Maldonado, license no. RS313805, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was suspended pursuant
to the Order of the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia County dated April 23, 2015, which the court
issued under section 4355 of the Domestic Relations Code. The suspension is effective immediately.
(05/14/15)

PA Board of Speech-Language and Hearing Examiners
No disciplinary actions were taken.

PA Board of Social Workers, Marriage and Family Therapists and
Professional Counselors
No disciplinary actions were taken.

PA Board of Vehicle Manufacturers, Dealers, and Salespersons
Allegheny County
Frank Jordan Auto Sales, of East McKeesport, Allegheny County, was granted a probationary license as a
vehicle dealer for at least five years, based on felony convictions. (04/13/15)
Jason Spinelli, license no. MV160517L, of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, was levied a civil penalty of
$500 and indefinitely suspended, based on his criminal conviction. (05/07/15)
Howard T. Brooks, license no. MV122900L, of Wilkinsburg, Allegheny County, was assessed a civil
penalty of $1,000 and indefinitely suspended, based on his criminal conviction. (05/07/15)
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Berks County
Michael A. Hallman, license no. MV202415, of Berks County, was suspended for failing to pay a
previously imposed civil penalty. (06/11/15)
Centre County
Derek F. Noll, of Bellefonte, Centre County, was denied licensure as a vehicle salesperson, based on his
criminal record. (05/12/15)
Erie County
Devin D. Miles, of North East, Erie County, was denied licensure as a vehicle salesperson, based on his
criminal record. (05/12/15)
Fayette County
Erica L. Shaffer of Hopwood, Fayette County, was denied a vehicle salesperson license based upon her
criminal convictions. (05/07/15)
East End Auto Sales, LLC, of Uniontown, Fayette County, was granted a probationary license based on a
felony conviction. (02/19/15)
Lackawanna County
Dickson City Hyundai Inc, license no. VD023078L, of Scranton, Lackawanna County, was ordered to pay
a civil penalty of $6,000 because they permitted unlicensed individuals to sell at least 60 vehicles on its
behalf. (07/07/15)
Lancaster County
Richard Haines, Jr., license no. MV181068, last known of Lancaster, Lancaster County, was revoked and
assessed a $10,000 civil penalty based on his criminal conviction. (04/13/15)
Teddy Reyes-Luperon, license no. BL053983, of Columbia, Lancaster County was suspended for failing
to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (06/10/15)
Lawrence County
Donny L. Akins, of New Castle, Lawrence County, was denied licensure as a vehicle salesperson, based
on his criminal record. (05/29/15)
Philadelphia County
Kenneth W. Lewis, license no. MV223404, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, permanently voluntarily
surrendered his license, because having within five years prior to the application for or issuance of a
license or while his current license was in force pleaded guilty, entered a plea of nolo contendere or been
found guilty in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or federal jurisdiction of forgery,
embezzlement, obtaining money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud, bribery, odometer
tampering or any other crime involving moral turpitude and violated CHRIA based on a felony
conviction. (07/07/15)
Peter Boyd-Kelley, license no. MV238998, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was suspended pursuant
to the Order of the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia County dated March 23, 2015, which the
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court issued under section 4355 of the Domestic Relations Code. The suspension is effective
immediately. (04/21/15)
Washington County
Ronald John Bock, Jr., license no. MV098770L, of Houston, Washington County, permanently
voluntarily surrendered his license because he was convicted, or entered a plea of guilty, or entered a plea
of nolo contendere in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or federal jurisdiction of
forgery, embezzlement, obtaining money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud, bribery,
odometer tampering or any other crime involving moral turpitude while his current license is in force or
within five years prior to the application for or issuance of a license, violated CHRIA based on a felony
conviction, and made material misstatements in his salesperson’s change of employer/reactivating license
applications dated July 6, 2009, October 5, 2009, January 11, 2010, April 22, 2010, and June 12, 2010
when he failed to disclose his prior criminal conviction. (07/07/15)
Westmoreland County
Douglas J. Duchak of Irwin, Westmoreland County, was denied a vehicle salesperson license based on his
criminal conviction. (05/07/15)
Justin W. Scates of New Kensington, Westmoreland County, was granted a vehicle salesperson license on
probation for two years, despite his criminal convictions. (05/07/15)
Out of State
Accubuilt, Inc., license no. VM008622, of Lima, Ohio, was ordered to pay a $17,400 civil penalty and
costs of investigation of $545.60 because they acted as a vehicle manufacturer without first obtaining the
required license. (07/07/15)

PA Board of Veterinary Medicine
Blair County
Ellen M. Dziedzicki, license no. BV008075L, of Tyrone, Blair County, was ordered to pay a civil penalty
of $5,000 and an assessment for the cost of investigation of $1,500 and successfully complete at least 10
total hours of remedial education on because she engaged in incompetence, gross negligence, or other
malpractice, or the departure from, or failure to conform to, the standards of acceptable and prevailing
veterinary medical practice; failed to practice in accordance with current advancements and acceptable
and prevailing standards of care in veterinary medicine, including using current proven techniques, drugs
and scientific research that may affect treatment decisions, and failed to practice in accordance with
advancements and acceptable and prevailing standards of veterinary medical practice in this
Commonwealth related to the pharmacologic properties, indications and contraindications of drugs and
biologics; and violated recordkeeping regulations. (07/24/15)
Julie Mae Uplinger, license no. BV010581 of Williamsburg, Blair County, was ordered to pay a civil
penalty of $5,000 and an assessment for the cost of investigation of $1,500 and successfully complete at
least 10 total hours of remedial education on because she engaged in incompetence, gross negligence, or
other malpractice, or the departure from, or failure to conform to, the standards of acceptable and
prevailing veterinary medical practice; failed to practice in accordance with current advancements and
acceptable and prevailing standards of care in veterinary medicine, including using current proven
techniques, drugs and scientific research that may affect treatment decisions, and failed to practice in
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accordance with advancements and acceptable and prevailing standards of veterinary medical practice in
this Commonwealth related to the pharmacologic properties, indications and contraindications of drugs
and biologics; and violated recordkeeping regulations. (07/24/15)
Centre County
David Henry Allgeier, license no. BV008610L of Port Matilda, Centre County, was ordered to pay a civil
penalty of $5,000 and an assessment for the cost of investigation of $1,500 and successfully complete at
least 10 total hours of remedial education on because she engaged in incompetence, gross negligence, or
other malpractice, or the departure from, or failure to conform to, the standards of acceptable and
prevailing veterinary medical practice; failed to practice in accordance with current advancements and
acceptable and prevailing standards of care in veterinary medicine, including using current proven
techniques, drugs and scientific research that may affect treatment decisions, and failed to practice in
accordance with advancements and acceptable and prevailing standards of veterinary medical practice in
this Commonwealth related to the pharmacologic properties, indications and contraindications of drugs
and biologics; and violated recordkeeping regulations. (07/24/15)
Maria Frances Grajewski, license no. BV008820L of Warriors Mark, Centre County, was ordered to pay a
civil penalty of $5,000 and an assessment for the cost of investigation of $1,500 and successfully
complete at least 10 total hours of remedial education on because she engaged in incompetence, gross
negligence, or other malpractice, or the departure from, or failure to conform to, the standards of
acceptable and prevailing veterinary medical practice; failed to practice in accordance with current
advancements and acceptable and prevailing standards of care in veterinary medicine, including using
current proven techniques, drugs and scientific research that may affect treatment decisions, and failed to
practice in accordance with advancements and acceptable and prevailing standards of veterinary medical
practice in this Commonwealth related to the pharmacologic properties, indications and contraindications
of drugs and biologics; and violated recordkeeping regulations. (07/24/15)
Chester County
Hannah L. Leyrer, unlicensed, of Malvern, Chester County, was ordered to cease and desist from holding
herself out to be a certified veterinary technician, using the letters CVT, and/or practicing veterinary
technology and/or providing any other care or treatment to animals requiring licensure and was ordered to
pay a civil penalty of $5,000 and an assessment for the cost of investigation of $800 because she practiced
veterinary technology and/or using the title certified veterinary technician or the abbreviated CVT without
an authorization to practice from the board. (07/24/15)
Cumberland County
Grayson Ralph Bowers, Jr., license no. BV004665L, of Carlisle, Cumberland, was ordered to pay a civil
penalty of $4,000 and an assessment for the cost of investigation of $2,500 and must successfully
complete at least 14 hours of remedial education because he failed to conform to the standards of
acceptable and prevailing veterinary medical practice, in which case actual injury need not be established
and failed to practice in accordance with current advancements and acceptable and prevailing standards of
care in veterinary medicine, including using current proven techniques, drugs and scientific research that
may affect treatment decisions. (07/24/15)
Out of State
Joseph L. Pollara, license no. BV004266L, of Egg Harbor Township, New Jersey, was ordered to pay a
civil penalty of $250 because he was disciplined by a licensing authority of another state for an act that
would be grounds for disciplinary action by the board. (07/24/15)
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